Introduction
Antiferroelectric liquid crystals (AFLC) attracted attention of display manufacturers for many years, as a promising alternative to active matrix LCDs in high−end applications where video frequency and high resolution are required [1] . However, AFLC materials show reduced contrast due to alignment problems and to the presence of, so−called, pre− transitional effect (PE) [2] . The half cone angle of ortho− conic AFLCs (OAFLCs) is 45°, making them isotropic for normal incident light and increasing dramatically the cell contrast. An unswitched orthoconic cell can be rotated between crossed polarisers with theoretically null transmis− sion [3] . Although PE is not fully avoided in orthoconics, their dynamic contrast under passively multiplexed addressing is enhanced as well.
Nevertheless, cell manufacturing of OAFLCs is usually cumbersome, for the pitch of the helix induced by chirality is usually short, making it difficult to achieve surface stabi− lized configurations when the material's pitch is smaller than the cell thickness. In this case, their dynamic behaviour is less than fair, making it unfeasible a standard passive multiplexed electronic addressing.
Two orthoconic materials having different pitches have been tested. Our results indicate that the pitch is closely related with the dynamic range of the switch, the shorter the pitch, the wider the voltage ranges for the material to switch. Orthoconic antiferroelectric liquid crystals with low pitch could be suited for devices requiring binary phase gratings. A number of those devices have been achieved using fer− rolectric liquid crystal materials having bistability and pos− sessing I−N−SmA−SmC phase sequence [4, 5] . Such mate− rials are usually aligned using conventional method tech− niques. In this case, the liquid crystal director is aligned in the nematic phase, which results in uniform alignment of the smectic layers in the SmA phase, during a cooling into the SmC*, consequently the smectic layers tilt form a chevron structure because of layer shrinkage, this results in the decrease in the device efficiency [6, 7] . Polarization−insensi− tive ferroelectrics for binary phase modulation require ferro− electric liquid crystal with a tilt angle 45°, filled in a cell with a thickness giving half wave plate at the operation wavelength [8, 9] . Ferroelectric liquid crystals having high tilt angle do not exhibit SmA phase within the ferroelectric liquid crystals sequences. For such materials, there were two possible directions with which the molecule could align, resulting in two different domains [10, 11] .
In this work, we propose the use of orthoconic anti− ferroelectric liquid crystals with high pitch such as W−242 for high end display technology, and low pitch OAFLCs having fast FLC−FLC switching such as W−243 for polariza− tion insensitive phase gratings providing fast binary phase− −only modulation for beam steering applications. Helical pitch measurements were carried out using a spectrophotometric method based on the phenomenon of selective light reflection. A Shimadzu UV−3600 UV−VIS− −NIR spectrophotometer has been used to obtain the results. Tested materials were spread on a single glass plate and placed in a Peltier cell, which was placed in the spectropho− tometer. A temperature control device was used to change the temperature (maximum temperature 110 o C). When the pitch of the helix, formed by the tilt orientation ordering the molecules, is comparable to the wavelength, the material reflects the corresponding light. The helical pitch was calcu− lated from the maximum of selective reflection of light transmission during the cooling process. The reflective wa− velength l max is related to the helical pitch p by the simple formula l max = np for SmCA* and l max = 2np for SmC* where n is the average refractive index. The results were recorded every 1°C for SmC* phase and every 5°C for SmCA* phase during the cooling cycle. The temperature accuracy was 0.1°C.
Experimental
Test cells for electrooptical measurements were prepa− red using 0.7−mm glass coated with a 20 W/, ITO conduc− ting layer. 1.5−μm-thick cells were assembled and filled with the two orthoconic mixtures W−242 and W−243. The materials were homogeneously aligned with cured and rubbed spin−coated Nylon6. The same alignment layer was deposited in both sides, and the same manufacturing proto− col was followed in either case.
Results and discussion
The pitch value of mixture W−242 is about 170 nm in a ferroelectric phase. In an antiferroelectric phase, there is a remarkable dependence of the pitch values with tempera− ture, from 580 nm at 90°C to 1500 nm at 40°C. Therefore the helix unwinds upon cooling is observed (see Fig. 1 ). This unusual reverse temperature dependence of a pitch enables to prepare antiferroelectric orthoconic mixtures having high pitch in a broad temperature range [12, 13] .
The pitch measurement of mixture W−243 shows typical helix winding during cooling cycle. The highest measured pitch was 838 nm at 50°C and the lowest was 278 nm at 20°C.
The electrooptical response of the two mixtures is quite different as well. When either cell is driven with a triangular low frequency AC waveform, the material response to the waveform gives the typical double−lobe symmetric hyste− resis curve shown in Fig. 2 .
A difference can be observed, however, between the hysteresis of both materials. If variable amplitudes of the tri− angular waveform are used, grey levels are obtained. These intermediate grey levels show a plateau that can be used as a holding, or bias, voltage to generate different grey levels with the same voltage in passive multiplexing.
The results show that, in the case of high pitch material W−242, the plateau in the hysteresis curve is obtained, allo− wing the selection of a single holding voltage for any grey level [ Fig. 2(a) ]. However, in the case of low pitch material W−243, the holding voltage is not the same for all selected grey levels [ Fig. 2(b) ] and the lighter the grey, the higher bias voltage. This fact had been previously observed by us in other short−pitch mixtures, however, this is the first time where the variable holding voltage and the short pitch have been related to each other.
In this case, the design of waveforms for passive multi− plexed addressing with variable bias voltage is not a trivial task. Indeed, it is usually preferable to discard such mate− rials for multiplexed applications. waveform, measurement of rise and fall switching times, dynamic data range, and dynamic greyscale. The frame rate was set to 60 Hz (video rate) and the slot time was fixed at 440 μs. The addressing waveform is a symmetric signal consisting of selection, bias, well, and reset pulses [14] . The results of dynamic response are shown in Fig. 3 (a) for high pitch material W−242 and in Fig. 4(a) for low pitch material W−243. As expected, grey levels of W−242 are sta− ble, while grey levels of W−243 are not, since we are using an addressing scheme with constant bias voltage. The bias voltage is too low for lighter greys (the level decays) while too high for darker greys (the level rises). This situation may lead to flickering in multiplexed driving. Fig. 3(c) ], resulting in crosstalk between selected and not selected pix− els. The high pitch material shows stable transmissions and good electrooptical response for display application, how− ever, the holding voltage for material having short pitch is not the same for all selected grey levels, consequently, no display applications are feasible for this mixture.
It is noteworthy, however, to mention that the dynamic response of the low pitch material is superior to the high pitch material. This is not a common rule related to the pitch, instead it is a result found in this specific low−pitch material which shows outstanding dynamics compared to other mixtures having similar pitch. As a consequence, a specific study of possible (non−multiplexed) applications for W−243 has been carried out. Figure 5 shows a sequence of FLC−FLC transitions cre− ated with a square waveform of varying frequency and ampli− tude. The tilt angle vs. frequency of the mixture W−243 has been measured. The sample is placed in the rotating stage of a polarising microscope and set in an angular position so that, one of the FLC states (strictly, one of the extreme tilt angle positions) coincides with one of the crossed polariser giving null transmission. When the liquid crystal is switched to the other tilt angle position (FLC state), the transmission would be minimum again as far as the cone angle is 90°, otherwise the transmission becomes non null. In this case, the stage is rotated until the new minimum is found, and the angle be− tween minima is taken as the angle between synclinic states (strictly, the angle between configurations that can be reached by the material at that frequency).
As seen in Fig. 5 , the angle goes to zero if frequency is increased enough. The results show that the orthoconic con− dition can be maintained up to 10 kHz if voltage is increased up to 34 V. In this case, high frequency AC pulses switch the director dynamically (Fig. 6 ) between the two orthogo− nal states of the material (i.e., between ordinary and extraor− dinary indices) with a response time of 30 μs. This leads to an interesting electrooptical application for this short pitch OAFLC. This W−243 material could be used for fast binary phase−only modulation in applications like beam steering. Work in this area is currently in progress.
Conclusions
The orthoconic antiferroelectric high pitch mixture W−242 shows electrooptical response with stable levels of transmis− sion, narrow dynamic range and fast response time, this material is a good candidate for passively multiplexed dis− play applications. The short pitch OAFLC mixture W−243 shows a strong dependence of the bias voltage with the grey level leading to unstable dynamic grey levels and a high dynamic range. However, the material has excellent dyna− mic response, making it a good candidate for non−multi− plexed applications requiring low response time. A cell is placed between crossed polarizers with orthogonal states parallel to one of polarizer axes.
